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INTHODUCTIOH
Justification for the study
Wood has been the material most oommonly used in farm build*
ing oonstruotlon^ because of its availability, appearance, low
cost, and t.^e comparative ease with which It can be fabricated.
However, these properties have worked against the best interests
of the material, and construction by the careless or unskilled
has resulted in inany buildings not suited for their intended use
and short-lived because of poor construction methods*
The lumber industry la definitely on the defensive, and coust
use its resources and ingenuity to good advantage la ovepcoiolng
these weaknesses if it expects to enjoy the oontinued acceptance
of wood as a material of farm building construction In the face
of keen and aggressive competition*
Few Industries are more dependent upon the consumer than
is the lumber industry, yet few consumers are less able to carry
the responsibility of adequate construction than Is the farmer.
Without architect, skilled contractor, building code and build
ing inspector, and with few qualified advisors, it is no wonder
the farmer hesitates to build and makes many mistakes when he
does. Ibe lumber industry Is definitely faced with the situation
of knowing more about the problems relating to the use of wood
in farm building construction and improving the product which
—S—
is sade of woodf either by Inereaalng the degree of mill fabrl*
cation, by an educational program, or both.
v;ithln recent years, the industry has introduced certain
products which tend to overcome the shortcomings of wood, and
to make possible improvenxents in construction. One of the most
significant of these materials Is plywood.
Object of the Study
The principal objective of this study 1b to aseertala the
^rt which plywood nay take In the improvement of etructuires on
the farm and to specify Its use where it Is structurally, function
ally, and economically suited.
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RSVIBV; OF LITERaTUHL
The value of plywood as a struotural material has been
recognized for some tlme« The Forest Products Laboratory (10)
stQiteB the following:
"Wood, as is well known, la a non-hoiaogeaeous material
with widely different properties in the various direetiona rel
ative to the grain Were wood a homogeneous material such
as east iron, having the same strength properties in all directions
that it has parallel to the grain, it would be unexcelled for all
structural parts where strength with small weight is desired*
"It is not always possible to proportion a solid planJc so
as to develop the necessary strength In every direction and at
the earns time utilize the full strength in all directions of the
grain. In such eases it is the purpose of plywood to meet this
deficiency by orossbanding, which results in a redistribution
of the material*
"In building up plywood a step is made in obtaining equality
of properties in two directions, parallel and perpendicular to
the edge of a board."
Plywood has been used as a structural material for aircraft
construction for many years as emphasized by Trayer (8), and
recently the Forest Products Laboratory (4) has adapted it to
prefabricated houses* These houses were formed of panels con
structed of plywood and dii&ension lumber. With dimension material.
-10-
plywood has been used to ooastruot plate girders (9) aad rigid
Xraise structures (1), but only as experimeatal projects*
That there is a place for plywood in fars building eoa*
•truotlon is emphasized by Cartwrlght (E) when he states:
"The use of plywood in good resldenoes steadily on the
increase and should be giren consideration by farm builders
generally,»
-11-
THS INVESTIGATION
freliol&ary InTestlgationa
Aaalygie of the problem
In attemptlog to analyze any problem involving the use of
6 material In farm struotures It is neoessary to have a coneeptloa
of the requirements of farm struotures and the properties of the
material in question* Those will be dealt with in order.
Requirements of farm structures* Although the specific re
quirements of farm structures have not been definitely establish
ed, Kaiser and Hanson (5) state the fundamental requirements as
follows:
"I* The completed building must be substantial to provide
dependable shelter* Dependable ehelter Is the primary consideration
for any farm building, whether it be for the family, the farm crops,
animals or their products, or for the housing of equipment* There
ean be no oonQ)romise with this basic requirement*
**J3* A moderate first cost and a low annual cost of the farm
building are perhaps of next greatest importance. If the first
cost is not moderate, no sizeable farm building market will exist*
And if the annual upkeep is high, a substantial part of Income
must go for repairs and replacements each year* Cash, income
being very moderate on the average farm, high upkeep costs
encourage eontinual postponement of repairs, and aggravate the
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problem of securing attractive and well maintained farm build
ings
**3* Better farm buildings must also meet the requirement
of more efficient produotion, whioh properly includes the re
quirement that they be more comfortable and attractive to live
end work in **
Properties of plywood* After the examination of many
references dealing directly with or related to plywood it was
felt that^a compilation of all known properties of plywood was
unwarranted in connection with this research program* fii^ch of
the available data was the result of research along entirely
different lines, and with many kinds of plywood. At this time,
the only interest was in Douglas Fir Plywood under conditions
approximating those in farm buildings.
Concerning the strength and shrinkage of plywood, Slmendorf
(S) states as follows:
"As compared with solid wood, the chief advantages of ply
wood are its approach to equalization of strength properties
along the length and width of the panel, greater resistance to
checking and splitting, and less change in dimensions with changes
in noisture content."
Although Douglas Fir Plywood may be obtained in almost any
size panel up to 8* x 12*, the standard sis^e is 4* x 8*. The
thickness of the panels ranges from 1/8" to over 1", but the
cost of the thicker sheets would probably be prohibitive in
-13-
farm building oonstructloa. Douglas Fir Plywood is manufactur
ed in standard grades ranging from unsanded '*sheathlng'* grade
to sanded panels clear on both faces.
Potential yalae of plywood in farm structures* Because of
Its equalized strength properties,- Its availability in large
sheets» and its relative freedom from checking and splitting,
plywood may find successful application in all of the buildings
commonly found on the farm* Its greatest contribution will
doubtless be where the service rendered gives promise of offer
ing material improvement over present construction methods.
Survey of farm bulldinp: field.
Tte Midwest Plan Service, maintained collectively by fifteen
nldwestern colleges and universities and the Bureau of Agricultural
Snglneerlng of the United States Department of Agriculture, pro^
vldes high quality service prepared by agricultural engineers
who have the close cooperation of specialists In home economics,
animal husbandry, dairy husbandry, poultry husbandry, farm crops,
horticulture, and dairy industry.
Object of survey. The chief objective of the survey was to
find possible places where plywood might be used in farm building
construction, and the Plan Service seemed admirably suited to
sueh a study.
Method of procedure. The material lists for the 1937 (Second)
edition (6) were completely covered by two people working
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Independently of each other. Each listed the possible uses,
the material that the plywood would replace, end the probable
adaptability. The probable adaptability was divided into three
olassee: adapted, loay-be-adapted, and questionable* Under eaeh
of the three classes were listed the thioknesa and quantity of
plywood that would probably be used.
After these two surveys were completed the lists were re
viewed together and a sumniflry made of the collaborated results.
^^«enty different functional farm buildings were included in the
sunnaary and a composite of all the plans for each functional
type showed the quantity of plywood for each use and into which
class of probably adaptability it fell. In the composite house
of all the houses in the Midwest Plan Service, for example, 1000
squeore feet of plywood could be used as basement partitions,
3000 square feet could be used as roof sheathing, and l&O square
feet eould be used as exterior trim. However, the first item
was placed in the adapted class, the second in the may-be-adapt-
pd class, and the third in tho questionable class.
The total quantity of plywood in each class of adaptability
was figured for the composite of each of the twenty functional
types and recorded as a percentage of the total quantity of
lumber that would regularly be used. Taking the house as an ex
ample again, plywood could be substituted for 65 per cent of the
total quantity of lumber: 11 per cent in the adapted olaes,
45i per cent in the may-be-adapted class, and Si per cent in the
questionable class.
-15-
Table I
POSSIBLE USES TOR PLYWOOD
(The Bummary of a study of Midwest Plans)
Probable Adaptability
Average
Building;
Quantity
SQ • f t•
Total:Quantity
1bd• ft»:8Q« ft*
:% Total:Quantity
ibd* ft*:8Q* ft*
Total:Total
:bd* ft*: %
House 1200 11 17,050 454 150 84 65
Barn 850 34 15^100 60 1600 64 70
Cattle and
24 474sheep shed 3,130 45 200
Hog house 1,700 30 500 10 40
Brooder
house 1,365 65 30 5 70
Poultry
house 550 z 3,960 80 300 1 83
Hay shed 4,900 53 90 2 55
Grain
storage 500 2,600 85 50 4 30
Truit & veg.
4storage 900 ZZi 1,460 40 35 63
Garage 800 36 1,100 50 150 4 90
Mach» shad
k shops 200 44 3,300 44 200 44 53
Manure pit 1050 414 414
Ice House 150 3 3,350 84 50 5 874
Milk House 160 15 500 50 60 5 70
Creamery 500 4 4,525 374 50 4 42
Concrete 2
stock tank 130 65 65
Livestook
self feeder 8 ih 240 50 60 12 634
Poultry
344 924self feeder U 58 6
Septic tank 106 37 45 16 53
Filters and
oisterns I 60 £5 34 14 39
Average : 11 3/4 42-1/4 7-1/4 61-1/4
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Dlsousslon of results* A suiBinary of the twenty composite
buildings. Table I, shows that, oa the average, plywood could be
substituted for 61^ per cent of the total amount of lumber: 11 3/4
per cent in the adapted class, per cent in the may-be-adapted
class, and 7 1/4 per cent in the questionable class.
Conclusions* Although this summary may not be conclusive in
itself, it shows that at the present time there appears to be a
large field for plywood in. farm building construction if the adapt
ability can be increased. From the experience of conducting the
survey the following conclusions have been drawn:
1* A high grade material such as plywood should not be used
to replace a low grade lumber if the latter serves equally well*
2. Plywood should not merely be substituted for regular lumber
in farm buildings, but the structure should be redesigned, taking
into account the properties of the plywood.
3* Sufficient research should be conducted so that recom
mendations as to the thlctoess and grade of plywood to use in
various parts of farm buildings would be available.
Adoption of movable poultry shelters for further study
Of the buildings studied movable poultry shelters seemed to
offer the maximum in potential advantages. Here plywood would
not merely replece a low grade lumber but create a new use, be
cause lumber does not adequately fulfill the requirements of such
a shelter*
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BequlrementB of a aovsble poultry shelter* A movable potiltry
shelter loust be easily sioved from oae location to another* Most
ahelters weigh too much, rack to pieces too fast, and consequently
keep the cost of housing poultry high. The Colony system of poul
try raising is based on the principle that the health of the flock
is best kept up by frequent change of ground. It fails to accom
plish the desired results if thd operator does not keep the shelter
on clean ground*
Comfort of poultry in order to insure health is, of course,
a prime requisite of any poultry shelter* Ease of moTlng has el-
ready been pointed out as necessary in a movable shelter. In the
Colony system of poultry raising the cost of housing per year is
higher than the permanent shelter system because of the fewer
number of birds In each house. So, a movable poultry shelter
should have a low first cost, require little In annual upkeep, and
have a long, useful life.
Adaptability of plywood* Plywood construction offers a light-
er, stronger^ and, in the long run, cheaper shelter than conventional
construction* The shelter may be lighter because the relatively
thin plywood will not only lower the weight of the covering material
but also require less framing* The use of large panels will elim
inate cracks and reduce air infiltration besides adding materially
to strength. If the life of the shelter can be increased, the
cost of housing per year can be materially lowered.
-la-
Experimental
Preliminary deelgas
Introduotioa. In the design or any type of structure It is
necessary to do some preliminary worlc in order to stay within
definite limits. In this problem a new material was to be used
and its properties had to be oonsidered.
Size. Dr* I.. Wiloke, the head of the Poultry Husbandry
Department at Iowa State College, says that the most popular size
of house is one 10* x IS* which will shelter from S50 to 300
chicks. Plywood panels can be well utilized In this size house*
General shape» There are many different sizes and shapes for
movable poultry shelters* An arched roof was selected for this
study becauee it appeared to make possible a minimum of exposed
area with a maximum of clearance and work space for the operator*
It also appeared to offer some advantages in rigidness of oon-
struetion. aiued bent rafters change the direction of the grain
to met applied stresses, and side walls become structural members.
Method of fabrication. The Forest Products Laboratory (11)
has found that plywood conetruotlon Is especially strong when
glue Is used in the fabrication of the structure* It v.as decided
that glusd construction would not only take full advantage of
the strength of plywood, but also seal the Joints of panels against
the infiltration of air.
-19-
D«slga
latrodttotioa# Daring the oourse ot the project three shelters
wer« deeipaed aod constructed* Coastruotlon followed each design
80 that subsequeat designs would have the benefit of experienoes
gained froa the previous shelter, both from the theoretical and
practical side. The designs eml:)udied the actual formulation of
details, and the size of supporting members, doors, windows, and
ventiletors.
Shelter Eo« The first shelter was twelve feet wide and
ten feet deep. The roof and sides were to be constructed of one-
fourth inch "wallboard grade* plywood; the floor, of one-half
ineh plywood. Olued, laminated, bent rafters formed of four 1 5/6*
X l/e* lamioatlons were used as a framework for the roof panels*
Tbm details are shoiffiK Id figures la and lb, while Table III gives
the eoapleta list of materials.
Shelter Ho* II. The second shelter was ten feet wide and
tt«elv6 feet deep. "Sheathing* grade plywood was used exclualTely
in this house, 5/16* on the roof and eides, and 5/8* on the floor.
Considerable improTement was t£.ade in construction details as shown
in Fipures Sa end 2b, oltiiough di-nenslone of framework materials
and windows were unchanged. The list of materials for the second
shelte^r is given in Table lY*
Shelter Ho. III. The third shelter was also tea feet wide
and twelve feet deep. 5/16* unsanded resin-bonded plywood was used
la roof and sides. The floor, like the second shelter, was of
8/8" •sheathing* grade plywood. Five 5/16* laminations were used
-BO-
Table II
ISaterlal tlat. Conventional Type Ifiovable Poultry Shelter
Lumber Items Grade PCS. Size Length F.B.M., £si. Am*t«
Price
Slsrids i com. & gwxlO" 14«-0" 47 .055 2.59
1 com. z 2'*x4" 12«-0'* 16 .055 • 88
Sills and Plates 2 com. 4 2''x4'' 32 .05 1.60
ft 4 2«x4" IC'-O" 27 .05 1.35
Studding n 4 2«x4" 14*-0'» 36 tt 1.90
ft 1 2«x4" lO'-O" 7 •r .35
Girts IV 4 2«x4'' 12»-0'* 32 n 1.60
ft 4 2'*x4" lO'-O'' £7 I* 1.35
Baftera ft 7 2"x4" IS'-O" 56 rt 2.80
Braces ti 1 2"x4'» 12«-0" 8 ft .40
If 3 2"x4" 8*-0« 16 fi .80
Joists i« 7 2«X6'' 10'-0« 70 It 3.50
yioor (D fc M) 1 com* 140 .08 11.20
Sheathing (Shiplap). 3 com* I"x8**
1
o
200 • 04 8.00
Siding (D & M) 1 com. 360 .065 23.40
Fascia ft l«x3« 52 L.F. 13 ft .85
Frieze rt 4 l"x4" 12 16 tt 1.04
Window Sills tv 1 2''x5'' 6 .055 .33
ft 1 2"x4« 4»-0'» 3 ft .17
Door Batten 2 com* 1 1«X6" lO^-O" 5 .065 .35
Roost Framos & fi 1 2«x8« 12»-0" 16 .05 .80
Ventilator n 1 l«x8" 14»-0" 9 .065 .59
Roosts ft 8 2"x2" 10'-O" 27 .05 1.35
ft i"x3/4"200L.F. 17 .004 .07
Muslin Frames 1 com. I''x2" 12 L.F. 2 .065 .13
Stops tt l"x2»' 10 L.F. 2 tt
Approach com. 1 l-'llO'• e'-o" 5 tf .33
Approach {D & M) 1 com. l"x4" 9 ft .59
Roofinp 1.7 sqs e 5.00 9.35
Total Lumber 1&06 77.78
Hillwork Items Size Quantity Price Am*t.
Sash 8"xl0« - 12 Lt. 2 2.60 5.20
Stops X 1" 37 L. F. .005 .19
Total Millwork 5.39
w
Hardware Items {Quantity Price Am*t.
Hardware Cloth 1/2" mesh - 36" wide 30 L. r. .125 3.75
Poultry Netting 1" mesh - 12** wide 24 L. F. .015 .36
t&islin 24" wide 1 1/2 yde. .10 •15
13rooder Stove and Chimney 1
Hinges 8" T 6 .20 1.20
4" T 2 .06 .12
Door Look 1 .40 .40
Window Bolts 8 .03 .24
Door Buttons 2 .01 .02
Hooks and Eyes 3 pr. .02 .06
Nails 16d com. and lOd com. (each) 5# .04 .40
8d com. 18# .04 .72
6d com. U , .045 .09
Paint 11/8 Kals. 5.50. 8.25
Total Hardware 15.76
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Table III
Material List, Movable Plywood Poultry Shelter No. I
Lumber Items Grade Pcs. Size Len^rth F . B. M . Price Amt.
Skids 1 com. 2 4"x4" 14*-0" 38 .055 2.09
Joists 1 com. 7 2"x3" lO'-O" 35 " 1.93
1 com. 2 2"i3" 12*-0" 12 " .66
Studs 1 com. 3 2"x2" 12'-0" 12 " .66
Headers, Sills, 1 com. 3 2"x2" 12«-0" 12 " .66
Br&oes & Ventilators2 com. 2 l"x6" 12 *-0" 12 .065 .78
n 2 l"x4" 12»-0" 8 " .52
Door Batten f» 2 1"X3" 12»-0" 3 " .20
total Lumber 7.56
Plywood Items Grade PCS. Thick - Size Sq.Ft. Price Amt.
ness
Roof, Snds, Gussets W B 12 1/4" 4»x8' 384 .06 23.04
Floor S02S 4 1/2" 4«x8' 128 .15 19.20
Millworlc Items"
Rafters
Yiindow Stop
Sash.
Total Mlllwork
Size
1 6/S** X l/S"
l/2« X 1"
X U** - 4 Lt.
Hardware Items'
Glue (Casein Waterproof}
Creosote
White X<ead
Hinges 3** T
4« ip
Strap Iron 1/4" x 1 lA"
Oalv. Iron 22 g.
Bolts 5/16" X 6" carriage
5/16" X 4" carriage
3/8" X 4 1/2" machine
Turn Buttons 1 1/2"
Sash Chain No. 40
Hooks & Eyes
Drawer Pull
Screw Eyes
Elbow Cupboard Catch
Halls 6 d c.c.box
3 d galT. shingle
G. I. Roof Edging
Paint
Asphalt
Roofing
Total ^rdware
uantit
80 L7
4 L. F.
2
uantlty
s lbs":
1/3 Gal,
5 lbs.
18
3
8 L. F.
6 sq. ft.
14
12
8
7
3
1
1
8
2
H6#
60 L. r.
1 l/g gal.
50#
2 sqs.
L. r.
pr.
pr.
Prloe Amt#
.008 3.64
.005 .OS
1.20 S.40
or
Price Amt.
.06
1.00
.81
.18
.40
.54
.26
.17
.16
.07
.11
,02
.04
•03
.08
,14
,42
1.80
8.25
1.50
2.50
20.54
.43
.20
.045
.06
.05
.09
.018
.014
.02
.01
.035
.02
• 04
.04
.045
.07
.03
5.50
.03
1.25
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Table IV
ttateriaX List, UdraMe Plywood Poultry Shelter No. II
Lumber Itams Grade Pcs. Size LeUi^th F .B.M. Price Am't
^ids 1 com. 4"x4** 12«-0" 32 .666 l.H
Joists tt 7 2"x3'' 10«-0" 35 If 1.93
Studs & Framing ft 3 2"x2" 12'-0" 12 • •66
Z 2**x2" 10•-0" 7 • 39
Headers « 2 2"x2" l^Z'-O" 8 ti .44
ff 2 2"x3'' 12 M • .66
ft 2 1"X3" 12»-0" 6 .065 •39
Shiplap 2 com. 2 1"X8" 12«-0" 16 .045 .72
Door Battens n 2 l"l2" 12'-0" 4 .065 • 26
Total Lumber ^..11
Plywood Items Oredo Pcs. Thick- sTze Sq.Tt. Price Ain»t.
ness
Hoof, Snds, Gussets Sheath. IS 5/16"
Floor
Total Plywood
Millwork Items
Rafters
ft'indow Stop
Sash
Total Millworlc
4 5/8'
Size
i S/a-* X l/£"
l/2« X 1"
9" X 14" - 4 Lt.
4'x8»
4*x8»
^uantit:
384^
128
512
•60 L. F.
4 L. F.
2
"ToTTO?
.099 18.68
31753
Price Am't.
.0084748
.005 .02
1.20 2.40
Hardware Items Q.uantity Price Am*t.
Glue (Casein Waterproof) H A6 1.60
Creosote 1/& gal* • 43 .06
White Lead 2# • 20 •40
Hinges 3" T 6 • 045 • 27
41. ^ 3 •06 .18
Strap Iron 1/4" x 1 1/4" 8 !• F. •05 • 40
Galv. Iron (22 gauge) 1 1/2 Sq. Ft..09 • 14
Bolts 5/16" X 6" 10 •018 .18
1/4" X 4" 2 .012 .03
5/16" X 4" 4 • 014 • 06
3/8" X 4 1/2" 8 • 02 • 16
Lag Screws 5/16" x 3 1/2" 14 .014 .20
Turn B-attons 1 1/2" 5 .01 .05
Sash Chain No. 40 3 L. 7. .035 .11
Hooks and Syes X pr* • 02 • 02
Drawer Pull 1 .04 •04
Screw Syes 8 • 03
Slbow Cupboard Catch 2 pr. • 04 .08
G. I. Roof Edging 80 L. F. • 035 2.80
Paint 1 1/S gala • 5^50 8.25
Asphalt 50# .03 1.50
Roofing 2.2 aqs* 1.25 2.75
Nails 6d c.c. box 3# •045 .14
3d galv. shinRle 6# .07 .42
Total Hardware 19.67
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to make a slightly smallar arched rafter in an attempt to obtain
a more uniform roof curve* Although felt roofing had been used
on the roofs of the first and second shelters, none was placed
over the resin-bonded plywood as shown in Figures 3a and 3b. Ho
framev?ork dimensions other than the rafter were chaaged In this
design, but the construction was simplified. Table 7 gives the
list of materials.
Conclusions. The conclusions drawn from design experience
on these shelters are:
1. A 10* X 12* movable poultry shelter should have the long
dimension in depth.
2* A six foot clearance should be maintained at the center
of the house.
3. A gothic arched roof is desirable on a movable poultiry
shelter.
Construction
Tnt.rftduo.t1 on. Because theoretical ideas used In design do
not always work out as well in practice, it seeioBd desirable to
construct the designed shelters.
Scale Model. A model of the first shelter was built to a
scale of six inches to the foot; however. It was decided that
msxlmom benefits oould not be obtained from scale models. Plywood,
thin enough to use In scale models, was not readily available,
so tests on scale models would have had little value.
Shelter No. I. The first shelter was then constructed fall
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Table V
Material List, UovabXe Pljrwood Poultry shelter No. Ill
Lumber Items Grade PCS. Size Length F .B.M. Sst.
Price
Am't.
Skids I com* 2 4"x4" 12^-0'* 32 .055 1.76
Joists n 7 2«x3" lO'-O" 35 ft 1.93
Studs & Framing ft 3 2"x2" 12'-0" 12 11 .66
w 1 2"x2" 8*-0'' 3 tt .17
Headers It 2 ir»x2« 12»-0'* 4 .065 .26
2 l^'xS" 12'-0'' 6 .39
n 1 g^xS** 12'-0" 6 .055 .33
Ventilator 2 com. 1 l"x4'' 12'-C 4 .065 .26
Boor Battens n 2 2«x2" 12»-0'* 8 .055 .44
Total Lumber
Plywood Items Grade Pcs«
Roof, Ends, Gussets Unsaixded
(Resin Bonded)
?lcor
^oTal plywood
12
4
Millwork Items'
SOIS
Sheath
Size
Thick- Size gqTFtT Est*
ness Price
5/16"
5/e^
4*X8'
4'x8'
Quantity
364 .094
128 .099
Rafters
Window Stop
Sash
Total Millworlc
1 5/8« X
l/2»' X 1"
9" I 14'' - 4 Lt.
37r?r 1WT7T7
4 L. y.
2
£st.
Price
"TUUT-
.005
1.20
6.20
Am* t*
35.10
12,68
43.78
Affl't.
1755"
.02
2.40
•or
Hardware Items truant ity Lst. Am* t.
Price
Glue [Casein Waterproof 5# .40
Creosote 1/8 gal. .43 .06
White Lead 3# .20 .60
Hinges 3" T 4 .045 .18
4» T 3 ♦06 .18
Strap Iron 1/4" x 1 1/4" 8 L. r. .05 .40
OalT. Iron 4 Sq. Ft. .09 .36
Bolts 3/8" X 4 1/2" machine 8 .02 .16
Lag Screws 3/8" x 4" 14 .016 .25
Turn Buttons 1 1/2" 3 .01 .03
Sash Chain No. 40 3 L. F. .035 .11
Hooks and Eyes 1 pr. .02 .02
Door Pull 1 .04 .04
Screw Eyes 6 .03
Elbow Cupboard Catch 2 pr. .04 .08
Hardware Cloth 1/2" mesh - 36" wide 6 L. F. .125 .75
paint 11/2 gals. 5.50 8.25
Nails 6d c.c. box 3# .045 .14
3d jD^alv. shinRle 6# .07 .42
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Figure 4» Rafter Form, Plywood Poultry
Shelter No* !•
7".I.
A'I III I .
Figure 5. View of Framing, Plywood Poultry
Shelter No. I.
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siz«« The rafter form la shown in Tlgure 4. All of the floor
Joists were bolted to the slclds and the bottoms of the rafters
bolted to the Joists. All framing members were glued together
and the plywood covering glued to the frameworlc. Figure 5 shows
the completed framework. All exposed edges of the plywood were
coated with white lead. The house was given a protective coat
ing of aluminum paint coniposed of u high grade aluminum paste
In a vehicle of asphalt, tung oil, and resin* The exterior of
the house was given three coats of paint while the underneath
and interior were given only two ooats. The house presented a
neat appearance and was extremely rigid, although it weighed less
than 1000 pounds. The shelter was built with the roof plywood
exposed (Figures 6 and 7), but felt roofing was added later.
Shelter No. II. The second shelter was constructed much
like the first, although greater protection was afforded the
plywood at the bottom of the roof by providing a shlplap base,
as shown In Figure 8. The shelter was designed with a rafter
length of nine feet to permit the use of one eight foot plywood
sheet on the roof. Because of complications, it was decided to
abandon this practice In the future. Some of the details of
construction are shown in Figures 9, 10, and 11. Len^cths of
felt roofing were out slightly long and laid on the ground. After
mopping them with hot asphalt, we placed them on the plywood roof
covering end secured them with roofing nails. Figure 12 shows
the shelter with roofing In place.
Shelter Ho. III. The third shelter has been only partly
-33-
Figure 6. Front View, Plywood Poultry
Shelter No. I.
Figure ?• Oblique View, Plywood Poultry
Shelter No. I.
-34-
Viv 'B
Figure 8. View of Framing, Plywood Poultry
Shelter No. II.
Figure 9. Applying Glue to Rear Frame
Preparatory to Attaching
Plywood Panel.
-35-
BT
Figure 10. Nailing Front Panel,
Plywood Poultry Shelter No* II.
Figure 11. Nailing Rear Panel, Plywood
Poultry Shelter, No. III.
-3e-
oosqpXetca. It will be BSioh Xi}c& the second shelter except for
sli^lioity la eonstruotlon and a new ventllQtlon Bystem. ^e
rafters will not be fastened to the Joists, but rest on top of
the floor. They will be held down securely by the plywood cover
ing* The use of resin-bonded plywood aay do away with the need
of applying felt roofing, although there will be some acoo^eny-
Ing loss in insulation value*
Conclusions« From the experience gained In the constrcictlon
of the shelters the following conclaslons haTe been drawn:
1« Coined plywood construction is practical froai the con
struction standpoint.
2# Plywood, 1/4'* and 5/16" thick, can easily be bent to
the curves used in the roofs of these shelters, but requires
headers at the ends of the sheets.
3. Sufficient pressure can be obtained to allow glue to
set in plywood oo3:istruetion by the use of nails.
4. Glued plywood gusset plates are an effective oeans of
fastenlne fraineworlc In structures of this kind.
Tegperature tests
Introductlon. Beeauee of the season, it was not possible to
try the shelter under actual operating conditions, but as some
foil grown white leghorn chickens were available, they were placed
in it. Xn that way it was possible to obtain sotas tesnperaturs
data, end also get the psychological reaction of the poultry
raisers to the shelter.
apparatus and aethod of procedure. A ther^^ter was placed
-37-
Figure 12. View of Plywood Poultry
Shelter No. II, Complete,
T
Method of FasteningShelter to Floor for Vibratory Test.
-38-
along the eaet wall two feet above the floor to obtain the in
side temperature readings. Tho outside temperature readings were
taken from another thermometer placed out of the wind in an open
shed. Each thermometer was read three timee daily; at eight
o*clock in the morning, at one o'clock in the afternoon, and at
five o'clock In the afternoon-
PlscusBton of results» Table VI shows the temperature record
for sixteen days during January and February, 1938, and Figure 14
is a graphical picture of the variations in temperature both in
side and outside the shelter* ^e records were started during a
eomparatively warm period, progressed through a cold period and
back to a warmer one* The temperature inside the shelter rose
very rapidly when the sun shone on the roof* The wind, however,
seemed to have very little effect on the temperature*
Conolusions* The small amount of data taken in this test
is not sufficient to be conclusive* However, the following signif
icant conclusions were drawn;
1. Glued plywood construction reduces air infiltration to
a minimum*
S* A roof of plywood, asphalt, and felt absorbs heat from
the sun very readily* Good ventilation will be required to keep
down inside temperatures in the summer*
Rigidity tests
Introduction* As movable poultry shelters are subjected to
severe racking when pulled around, it seemed desirable to provide
-39-
Table 71
Ten^rature Heoord, Plywood
Poultry Shelter No. I
Date
8:00 ./V. M. 1:00 P. M, 5:00 P.M. •
Outside Inside OutBlde Inside Outside Inside :Remarks
(F.) (P.) (F.) (F.) (r.) (r.)
;ran. 19 30 38 32 40 32 40 :Cloudy
20 31 39 34 43 34 42 • If
21 33 40 36 46 36 42 . 11
22 34 41 42 59 40 49 , n«
23 30 34 35 41 37 41 0
24 26 33 22 30 20 27 :Snowy, very
25
:strong wind
-£ 7 1 16 6 13 :Strong wind
26 -2 12 12 40 14 36 •
27 0 13 6 37 8 26 :Moderate
: wind
28 12 24 34 56 36 44 :Sun shine
29 17 24 24 42 24 32 :Cloudy
30 3 18 £ 35 -S 14 :Bllzzard
31 -8 6 6 47 10 32 :Cold» but
:no wind
7eb. 1 6 16 16 32 zz SO :Cloudy
2 86 34 34 42 33 40 :Raln, very
3 15
: damp
26 26 57 28 40 :Sua shine
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a test that approximated closely use conditions.
Determination of method* If three corners of the shelter
ware fastened rigidly to supports, a load on the free corner
would approxifflate the loads experienced by the shelter while
being moved over rough ground.
Apparatus and method of procedure# A static test was made
with the house supported rigidly at three corners (Figure 13) and
weights applied on the free corner. The deflection at the free
corner was recorded with a dial gauge in thousandths of an inch,
as shown in Figure 15. Table VII shows a record of the deflection
readings. A small bench grinder with eccentric weights on the
shaft in place of grinding wheels was fastened securely to the
floor of the shelter at the free corner. By varying oscillations
with a variable speed motor and different sizes of eocentrio
weights» a vibration was seeured with sufficient deflection to
reproduce loads of nearly half the weight of the building at the
rate of about 500 per minute. Figure 16 shows the vibrating
apparatus.
The first static test was plotted on a graph to show the
relation between the applied loads and the deflection (Figure 17).
The house was then vibrated for four hours, readings being talcan
every fifteen minutes of the deflection, and the number of
vibrations per minute as shown in Table 7IIX. A static test
(Table XX) was run again to see if any change had been made in
the rigidity of the structure. Iliis second static run was also
plotted (Figure 17) on the same sheet as the first. By comparing
liJ
-42-
Figure 15, Dial Gauge Used to Take
Deflection Readings
Figure 16* Vibration Producing Apparatus,
-43-
Table VII
Static Loading Before
Vibration Test
Load Deflection Load Deflection
(Ibs.J (1/1000 in.) (lbs • (1/1000 in.)
16 4 442 140
54 18 458 146
90 29 474 150
125 44 494 154
160 57 514 160
195 71 590 164
216 79 565 174
231 84 575 176
251 90 585 178
267 94 595 180
283 98 606 184
294 101 616 187
310 105 631 191
326 110 646 196
341 113 666 201
356 118 684 206
372 122 703 211
393 127 721 216
406 131 759 227
422 135
Table VIII
Vibratory Test
First Run Second Bun
Time : Speed Deflection Time Speed Deflection
•
♦ (r.p.m.) (1/1000 in.) (r.p.m.} (1/1000 in.)
8:49: 540 14S 11:00 520 166
9:05: 546 150 11:15 516 165
9:20: 524 158 11:30 496 178
9:35: 522 158 11:45 480 170
9:50: 492 160 12:00 656 140
10:05: 516 160 12:15 600 150
10:20: 480 180 12:30 660 160
10:35: 486 196 12:45 548 180
10:50: 464 200 1:00 668 200
Average speed 539.66 r.p.m.
Average deflection 167.11 l/lOOO in.
Q. -400
Q 320
-44-
S"tatic Loading After
Vibration Test
(Loosened bolts replaced^)
Static Loading Before
Vibration Test
Stotlc L-oadIng After
Vibration Test
AO SO 120 leo "ZXDO Z.A-0 ^SO
DEFLECTION IN THOUSANDTHS OF AM INCH
Figure 17. Load-Deflection Curves for Static Loadings.
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the average deflection of the vibratory tost with the two curves
of the static tests, the average load during the vibration test
was secured*
Results of tests* The load-deflection eurve of the first
static test was nearly a staralght line (Figure 17) ^ and a load
of 750 poundsf or three quarters of the weight of the building,
deflected, the free corner less than one-fourth of an lnoh«
In the vibratory test more than 130,000 loads of 468 pounds
were applied* The only evidence of failure in the entire struc
ture was loosening of two bolts which fastened the joists to
the skids at the corner opposite the applied load.
The static test following the vibratory period, showed a
load-deflection curve from five to forty thousanths of an Inch
greater than the original static test* However, when the loosen
ed bolts were replaced with tight ones, a static test (Table X)
showed a load-deflection eurve which varied but little from the
first as shown in Figure 17* No damage to the plywood structure
itself was evident*
Discussion of results* The test results indicate that the
shelter was extremely rigid even after the applicstion of many
loads* The deflection was not sufficient to cause racking when
a load equal to three-fourths the weight of the building was
applied at the free corner. In short, all loads applied were
well inside the elastic limit of the structure, y®t, it is
reasonable to suppose that in ordinary use the shelter would
not be subject to loads greater than those applied In the test*
-46-
Table IX
Static Loading After Vibr&tlon Test
Load Deflection Load Deflection
(lbs.) (1/1000 In.) (Ib.s) (1/1000 in.)
IS i2 428 179
53 36 444 183
88 55 459 189
124 72 475 193
159 87 496 196
195 101 512 200
207 107 532 204
226 114 568 212
246 121 603 221
267 130 618 226
282 137 629 226
301 144 644 232
311 148 660 235
322 151 675 238
332 154 695 244
347 158 706 247
363 162 716 250
378 165 732 255
394 171 752 260
406 175
Table X
(Loosened bolts replaced)
18 8 467 J 147
53 20 488 151
89 31 508 155
124 43 524 159
159 56 540 163
194 68 555 168
205 73 571 172
215 76 586 176
225 80 597 179
260 93 613 183
280 100 629 i 186
296 104 639 189
316 108 ! 649 192
335 113 660 195
347 116 676 199
366 120 691 204
402 129 711 209
415 132 732 215
431 137 748 222
452 143 759 226
-47-
Coaclaslons* The followiag conolusions were drawn from
the above results:
1. Olued plywood construction Is very rigid.
2. A movable plywood poultry shelter, constructed like
the one tested, should not rack to pieces under ordinary use*
3* A vibrating apparatus appears to be a good method of
loading i&oTable poultry shelters.
Comparison with conventional type
Introduction. In order that some comparison might be aiade
with the conventional type laovable poultry shelter, plan Ho.
72701 (7) was selected from the Midwest Plan Service files. It
was not possible to build and test this shelter, but significant
comparisons were made.
Weight, exposed area, and cubic content. A study of Table
ZI shows that the plywood shelters had less exposed inside area,
smaller oubio content, and considerably leas weight than the con
ventional type of aoTable shelter, although the floor space in
all four was the same. The reduction of exposed area and cubic
content should make the house easier to heat and, coupled with
the decrease in air infiltration, should more than offset the
comparative thinness of the plywood. A shelter that weighs 1000
pounds or leas will be easily movable and should be a contrl—
bution to the Colony system of poultry raising. Besiaes being
easier to move, the shelter should not rack to pieces, as is
eoscuoa with the conventional type.
<*48-
Table II
Coinparison of Exposed Area, Cubic Content, and Weiglit
of
Movable Poultry Shelters
Shelter
Exposed
Inside Area
(sq. ft.)
Oublo
Content
(ou. ft.)
Weight
(lbs.)
Conventional
Plywood No. I
Plywood No. II
Plywood No. Ill
507
433
426
423
720
600
600 i
600 !
•
'
3000
950
1000
900
-49-
Cost« III order that a comparison might be made as to the
oosts of the different shelters» prices from local retail yards
and stores were placed on the bills of materials. Tables, II,
III, IT, and T, and the coats of materials figured. The number
of hours of labor on each shelter was estimated and charged for
at the rate of ^.60 per hour, and added to the laaterlal's cost
as shown in Table XII.
The reason that the total cost of the resin-bonded plywood
shelter is nearly as low as shelter No. II Is due to a lowering
of the construction oosts by better design. If the new design
is used with sheathing grade plywood, the shelter could be con
structed for even less.
Table XIII shows the estimated annual cost of each of the
movable poultry shelters. The rates of Interest, depreciation,
repairs, insurance and taxes were estimated after reviewing
Wooley (1&-) and the test results of the shelters. The depreci
ation rate of the conventional type shelter was figured at 55t,
or the useful life of the building was set at 20 years. The
shelters of regular plyv/ood were figured at Sjt, or 33 years,
while the resin-bonded plywood shelter was figured at S.5^, or
40 years.
Conclusion; At this time it looks as If the total annual
eost of a movable poultry shelter can be reduced nearly 4036 by
using plywood. This estimate can be verified only by further
tests and exposures under actual conditions. The comparisons
made Justify the following conclusions:
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!• It Is possible to reduce tlie weight of a 10* z 12* ooT-
able poultry shelter to 1000 pouBds or less by the use of ply
wood.
2« At present it appears that a movable poultry shelter
can be constructed of plywood at less cost than by the conven
tional method.
3- It appears that the life of a movable poultry shelter
can be materially increased by using glued plywood construction*
-52-
SUmART
1. HilB Study on the utilization of plywood In the farm
structures field is Justified by; (a) the shortcosilags of mate
rials used at present in farm buildings; and (b) the possibilities
of plywood in making Improvements in construction.
2. The objects of this study were to ascertain the part
which plywood might talce in improving farm structures, and to
specify its use where it was structurally, functionally, and
economically suited*
Ztm The general requirements of farm structures and the
properties of plywood were investigated*
4* A survey was conducted to determine the adaptability of
plywood In farm structures*
5* Movable poultry shelters were adopted for further study
because plywood appeared to offer distinct advantages in con
struction over conventional methods.
6. The specific requirements of a movable poultry shelter
were Investigated.
7. The size, general shape, and method of fabrication of
shelter to be considered In this study were established.
8* Three full-sized shelters were designed and constructed*
9. Temperature records were made In a completed shelter,
largely to determine the infiltration of air.
-53-
10• A method was devised to test the rigidity of movahle
poultry shelters under conditions approximating actual U6«.
11. One of the shelters was tested by the method derised*
12. Comparisons of weight, exposed area» cubic content,
and cost of the three plywood shelters and a conventional tyi>e
shelter were made.
•-54*
GOHCLUSIO^
1. The survey Indicated the probability of laoreased mae
of plywood in future farm building construction*
Douglaa Fir Plywood is especially adaptable to aovable
poultry shelters.
3* Movable plywood poultry shelters are extreisely rigid
when febric»ted with oasein glue.
4« The weight of a ncTable shelter eaa be jsaterially re-
dueed by the uee of plywood.
5. It appears at the present tioe that the annual eoat of
a BKyvable poaltry shelter oonstraoted of plywood la lee» than of
conventional oaterials*
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